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Abstract: This paper examined the relationships among firms in a rapidly growing specialized
industrial cluster—the Chery automotive cluster located in the Wuhu Economic and Technology
Development in eastern China. After demonstrating how the Chery automotive cluster contributed
to sustainable regional economic development, it focused on defining the roles that major firms
play in the localized production network. Based on three attributes of the firm (network linkages,
network position, and network power), the study identified a typology of firms’ role, including the
dominant core, lead firms, gatekeepers, intermediaries, club of foreigners, peripherals, and loners. By
revealing the heterogeneity of the firms and discussing the differing roles they play in the network,
the paper made some policy recommendations to promote the sustainable development of the cluster,
including providing policy supports to core firms, encouraging inter-firm networking and interaction,
and diversifying the cohort of gatekeepers.

Keywords: industrial cluster; production network; sustainable regional development; firm’s role;
automotive cluster; Chery; China

1. Introduction

One of main challenges that regions face in sustainable development is achieving sustainable
economic growth while minimizing environmental impacts. In a globalized world, an important
development strategy of regions lies in embedding themselves in the global production network
through developing or attracting industries, especially higher-value added and less-polluting
industries. Fostering industrial clusters is considered one important approach to improving
regional competitiveness.

Industrial clusters are geographical concentrations of firms from the same economic sector, along
with specialized suppliers, service providers, firms in related industries and local institutions [1]. The
benefits of clustering arise from localized agglomeration economies, including local information and
knowledge spillovers, local supply of non-traded inputs, and a skilled local labor pool [2]. In addition
to the intra-industry spillovers through the co-location of specialized activities pertaining to the same
industry, inter-industry spillovers occur when firms forge backward and forward linkages with local
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suppliers and customers, and favor cooperation and creation of new ideas across sectors [3,4]. Together,
industrial clustering may result in greater regional exports and employment growth, and thus promote
sustainable economic growth [5].

It is essential to understand the roles that firms play or the positions they occupy within the local
agglomeration. On one hand, it helps researchers, planners, and policy makers understand how the
industrial cluster is organized and functions so that they can monitor the health of the industrial
cluster. As has happened repeatedly, the poor performance of a lead firm or industry may generate
the multiplier effect that ripples through the regional economy and beyond. It is usually the linked
firms within the local agglomeration that are affected most. From a regional planning perspective, a
study of how industries and firms relate to one another in the cluster (e.g., the roles that firms play
or the positions they occupy within the local agglomeration) will help planners and policy makers
understand how the industrial cluster is organized and functions so that they can monitor the health of
the industrial cluster and help the region achieve sustainable economic development. By knowing the
roles of firms, businesses and local leaders will be able to assess the players with growth potential or
hidden risk and take measures to promote growth or minimize loss. On the other hand, recognizing
the roles that firms play will help local officials take advantage of the “locational opportunities” that
economic globalization and industrial transfer bring to the newly industrializing economies (NIEs) [6],
and formulate industrial policies to attract needed businesses, which is important for upgrading
regional production capacity and leapfrogging regional economic growth.

However, even a local industrial cluster presents a complex network of interaction. The role that
firms play within the network is not always obvious. The purpose of this paper is to identify and
define the role that major firms play in an industrial cluster and to sort out the relationships among
them. Using the Chery automotive cluster in Wuhu, China as the case study, the research aims to
reveal the heterogeneity of the firms in a rapidly growing specialized cluster and to demonstrate how
to identify the role that the firms play. By doing so, the paper makes some policy recommendations for
the local government on the sustainable development of the industrial cluster.

In what follows, we first provide a brief review of economic geography literature on industrial
clusters. Then, we move to introduce research background, data source, and research methods that we
use in the study. Major results are presented in Section 4, followed by a discussion of some influencing
factors. The paper concludes with a summary of major findings and a discussion of policy implications.

2. Literature Review and Analytical Framework

Economic geographers and researchers in other disciplines have made deliberate efforts to
understand firms’ role in an industrial cluster in relation to the cluster’s contribution to sustainable
regional development. Studies in this area can be divided into several interrelated streams based on
the major approach or perspective taken.

The first stream of research is based on the global value chain (GVC) or global production network
(GPN) framework. GVCs are usually coordinated by large transnational corporations (TNCs). With the
capability of coordinating different and dispersed activities in a chain, these TNCs become “governor
firms” or “chain governors” [7–11]. Governor firms set production parameters and exert strong
influence over other firms by setting conditions under which firms participate and by determining the
division of labor in the chain.

The GVC approach provides a valuable tool for us to understand the prospects and processes
of industrial upgrading. By emphasizing the dominant role of lead firms, or governors, the GVC
literature suggests that the upgrading prospects of local firms are determined from outside the locality.
Overall, the GVC approach focuses on the vertical distribution of power in a chain but tends to overlook
the relationships within the locality, such as horizontal co-operation between local producers and
peer-to-peer diffusion of knowledge that are common in competitive industrial clusters [12]. The GPN
approach has partially addressed this shortcoming by emphasizing the “strategic coupling” of lead
firms and local institutions in the locality’s effort to be positioned in and integrated with the global
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production network [13]. The approach has been used to study how industrial clusters emerge in the
context of changing the organization of global production networks in certain industrial sectors [14–16].
Nevertheless, overall, the GPN literature has not given as much attention to how actors interact with
each other inside a localized production network as to how they interact with outside players on a
larger scale (e.g., global scale).

The second stream of research, which relates to both GPN and GVC approaches, has an explicit
focus on power relations within a cluster or local production network. Firms with a power advantage
take central positions in the network. Structural factors, such as size, scale, technology, and favorable
state policies, tend to give these powerful network members, particularly TNCs, even more power
over other suppliers and especially over regionally-based small and medium-sized enterprises within
the localized firm networks or industrial clusters [17,18].

The third stream of research that considers the roles of firms takes on an embeddedness perspective.
According to this approach, firms are not atomistic entities. Rather, they are embedded in a network of
relationships with other firms, which influence the flow of information and resource among them [19,20].
Being embedded within a cluster allows firms to gain access to the regional knowledge stock and
enables firms to seize opportunities, build social capital, and cultivate cluster advantage, which
eventually helps improve firm performance and facilitates sustainable regional growth [21–23]. When
embedded in knowledge networks, firms can enhance their innovation performance, especially when
they link themselves with technologically related or similar firms [24,25]. Despite its benefits, however,
one should not assume that every firm seeks or is able to seek active embeddedness. Depending
upon the availability of key local assets or the existence of other influential players, embeddedness
may take a different form. For instance, when the localized assets are less ubiquitous but critically
important or where access to the assets is controlled by the state, embeddedness is likely to take an
obligated form [26]. To overcome local institutional constraints or avoid the limitations that obligated
embeddedness causes, some incoming firms may choose suppliers and other associated firms as
partners from outside the host region. These firms form a sub-cluster in the host region and are not
actively involved in the interaction with local businesses. Most of the economic, technological, and
social interactions among the firms take place within the sub-cluster [26,27]. To some extent, these
firms form an “enclave [28] or a “club of foreigners” [29–31].

The fourth body of research examines the role and performance of firms from a social network
perspective [32]. According to this perspective, an industrial district or cluster is a network of producers,
supporting organizations, and a local labor market. Two of the most important properties of the
network include network structure and network position [33]. Network structure can be described
by several network-analytical measures such as the size of the network, density, connectivity, or the
symmetry. The most important measure of an actor’s position in the network is centrality, which
includes degree centrality, closeness centrality, and betweenness centrality [32,34–36].

The social network literature has paid considerable attention to network position. Network
position and characteristics impact firm performance directly [37]. A firm’s network position partly
determines the constraints and opportunities that the firm will encounter, which affect corporate
behaviors such as information gathering, strategic choices, corporate risk-taking, and utilization of
corporate resources [38]. A favorable or central position in a network can allow a firm to gather
information easily and use the information to negotiate with other firms. It also enables the firm to
establish the rules that other firms willingly or unintentionally adopt. Thus, for firms, positioning
themselves in a network of relevant firms is increasingly seen as an important strategic option.

Recent studies have examined the role of leading firms as gatekeepers of knowledge, which act as
“bridging enterprises”, or “brokers”, linking the cluster to the outside world and funneling knowledge
into organizations through the process of knowledge translation [34]. With a high degree centrality in
the localized network, gatekeepers are important players for mobilizing the network and bringing
other stakeholders together [35].
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The above approaches have been used to study the automobile industry or automotive clusters.
Drawing on the GVC and GPN perspectives, Pavlínek and Ženka (2010) evaluated industrial upgrading
of 490 Czech-based automotive firms during the period of significant inflows of foreign direct investment
into the Czech automotive industry between 1998 and 2006 and reported the selective nature of industrial
upgrading at the firm level [39]. The study by Li et al. (2016) suggested that integration in GPN
and host-country institutional support drove technological upgrading in the automotive industry in
China [40].

The automotive industry represents a typical example of captive value chains [10,41]. A small
number of lead firms (large assemblers) organize and regulate vertical production networks of
component suppliers. They set the basic parameters of automotive GPNs with their corporate and
market power [42]. Nevertheless, by working with automotive TNCs or their subsidiaries, domestic
suppliers, especially those in semi-peripheral countries (e.g., Czechia, Slovakia, Mexico), could receive
technology and knowledge transfer, even though the spillover effects vary depending upon the quantity
and quality of supplier linkages between foreign subsidiaries and domestic firms [41,43,44].

Studies have also shown that similar to TNCs in other industries, being effectively embedded in
the local network through establishing close business and social relationships with suppliers has been
found to be crucial to the successes of TNC subsidiaries in the automotive industry [45,46]. In their
study of how automotive component suppliers in Hungary reacted to the 2008–2009 economic crisis,
Rugraff and Sass (2018) showed that the embeddedness in dense interactions with other economic
agents provided firms with “relational rent”, which allowed them to react offensively to economic
turmoil [47].

Scholars have also drawn on social network analysis to study automotive clusters. Eisingerich et al.
(2010) found that network strength and network openness underpinned high performing regional
clusters, including automotive clusters in the Greater Toronto Area and in upper Austria and some
other clusters, though the effects of these network characteristics were moderated by environmental
uncertainty [48]. By analyzing the knowledge networks of the automotive cluster in southwest Saxony
in eastern Germany, Plum and Hassink (2013) showed that firms in this cluster relied heavily on the
synthetic knowledge base, whereas the analytical knowledge base (i.e., R&D activities) was rather
weak [49].

The above approaches have contributed to the understanding of the role of particular firms in
a network or cluster. However, each of them has some limitations in explaining the heterogeneous
role of all firms in the cluster. Taking Foxconn—the world’s largest contract electronics manufacturer
and a leading original equipment manufacturer—as an example, with tremendous power in the
GPN, the company has the capacity to build linkages with various firms to serve its global growth
strategy. Following the power relations perspective, one would assume that Foxconn undoubtedly
serves as the core firm in an industrial cluster. However, field surveys show that Foxconn rarely seeks
to create industrial and technological linkages with local firms. Instead, in a regional production
network, Foxconn mostly works with the suppliers and other associated firms that it brings in [50],
forming a “club of outsiders”. This phenomenon cannot be adequately explained by the embeddedness
theory either.

Except for the studies on firms’ centrality in the network, most studies on firms’ roles or positions
have been descriptive. This is presumably due to the difficulty in obtaining data on the formal linkages
between firms in the cluster [51].

3. Methodology

This study examines an industrial cluster anchored by Chery Automobile (“Chery auto cluster”
hereafter) in the Wuhu Economic and Technological Development Zone (Wuhu ETDZ). With a
population of 3.7 million in 2017, Wuhu is a prefectural-level city of Anhui Province in eastern
China [52]. Located in the Jinghu District to the north of the city (see Figure 1), Wuhu ETDZ, the first
national ETDZ in Anhui Province designated in 1993, is home to over 2600 companies, including
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26 foreign Fortune Global 500 companies, 48 domestic listed companies, 93 high-tech enterprises, over
90 research institutes. Automobile and auto parts, domestic electric appliances, and new materials are
the three pillar industries [53]. Whereas Wuhu ETDZ is an industrial cluster designated and promoted
by the government at different levels (national, provincial, and municipal), the Chery auto cluster is a
smaller, specialized (automobile) cluster within the larger Wuhu ETDZ cluster.
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This study selected the Chery auto cluster as the case study for two major reasons. First, there
have been studies on some larger automotive clusters in China, such as Shanghai, Guangzhou, and
Changchun [54–56], though none of these studies focused on the firm’s roles within the cluster. Secondly,
a rising star in China’ automobile industry, Chery has arguably become the most successful example of
China’s self-branded automobile makers. The company is the largest exporter of passenger vehicles
in China. Indeed, Chery’s success has made the central government reexamine its decades-long
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joint venture policy for the automobile industry and adopt a new policy favoring indigenous
development [57].

Over time, the headquarter base of Chery has attracted dozens of domestic and foreign auto parts
manufacturers to the Wuhu ETDZ, providing parts or components for literally all major systems such
as powertrain system, body system, chassis system, and electronics system.

In the analysis that follows, we first demonstrate how the two clusters—Wuhu ETDZ and
the Chery auto cluster—have contributed to regional economic development. We then focus on
analyzing the internal configurations of the cluster by defining the roles that firms play in the localized
production network.

3.1. Data Sources

In this research, we collected government statistics (at different levels) and company reports to
assess the contributions of the Chery auto cluster to the regional economy. To analyze firms’ role in
the cluster, we took advantage of a unique hand-collected dataset on firm linkages within the Chery
auto cluster. The data were collected during September 2015 and January 2016 through interviews and
questionnaires. We first sent questionnaires to companies, but the response rate was low, and some
returned questionnaires were incomplete. We only received seven complete questionnaires. Therefore,
we decided to conduct interviews with other key companies on the list through personal contacts
and networking. The interviews were semi-structured following an interview protocol comprised of
the key questions from the questionnaire. We were able to successfully interview 36 companies. In
total, we received 43 valid questionnaires. Answered by top company officials (e.g., general managers,
vice general managers, chief financial officers, etc., who can speak on behalf of the company), the
interview and questionnaire questions aimed to understand a firm’s relationships with other firms
within the Wuhu ETDZ. They covered several areas, including, (1) firm profiles and characteristics
(company history, major products, number of employees, R&D, the reason for investing in Wuhu, etc.);
(2) economic linkages (upstream suppliers and downstream customers, production and investment
connections with other firms in the Wuhu ETDZ, production outsourcing, etc.); (3) technological
connections (joint R&D among firms, technical supports received from and provided to other firms,
collaboration between the firm and research intuitions, etc.); (4) social exchanges (inter-firm social and
cultural activities, inter-firm visits, participation in associations and organizations, interactions with
government agencies, etc.); and (5) embeddedness (firm’s opinions about the services and supports
provided by Wuhu ETDZ and local governments, challenges that firms faced, etc.).

In addition, we also interviewed, in a less formal way, people who were familiar with the
development of the Chery auto cluster, including factory workers, officials from the Wuhu ETDZ
Management Committee and other local government agencies, and local researchers.

Based on the main products and services they provide, we classified the firms into four groups:
powertrain system, body system, chassis system, and electronics system. The firms, their origins, and
their product categories are listed in Appendix A.

3.2. Research Design

In this study, we propose a framework to analyze the role that firms play in the cluster. We argue
that a firm’s role can be estimated (quantitatively or qualitatively) from three interrelated aspects:
inter-firm linkages, network position, and power relations (with other firms). After identifying the
firm’s role, we investigate the factors that influence the way that a firm plays a particular role in a
network and interacts with other firms and institutions (Figure 2). We focus on three major factors,
including the firm’s internal assets such as firm attributes (origin, size, etc.), the firm’s corporate
strategies (technological orientation, market orientation, etc.), and the firm’s embeddedness (e.g., active
embeddedness or obligated embeddedness).
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To define the firm’s role, we used both quantitative and qualitative methods to measure the three
interrelated aspects: the firm’s linkages to other firms, the firm’s network position, and the firm’s
power in relation to other actors in the network.

A firm’s linkages to other firms were estimated using a network centrality measurement, degree
centrality (or DC hereafter), which determines how many direct connections a firm has to other
firms [32,36]. It measures the overall centrality and reflects the overall position of a firm in the network.
Generally speaking, a firm with a high degree of centrality often occupies an important position in the
network and has more network power. The DC of the firm i is calculated as:

CD(i) =
∑
j,i

xi j.

Denoting the presence of tie or connection between firms i and j, xij is 1 if there is tie between i
and j and 0 otherwise.

A firm’s network position was defined using a combination of multiple methods, including
(1) calculating another network centrality measurement, betweenness centrality; (2) decomposing of DC
respectively into connections with domestic firms and with foreign firms; and (3) calculating distance
matrices in a core-periphery structure created using the social network analysis software UCINET.

The betweenness centrality (or BC hereafter) measures the extent to which a firm acts as an
intermediary. The measure is defined under the assumption that communication between two nodes
travels along the shortest path, which is called the geodesic path. The BC of firm i takes the form:

CB(i) =
∑

i, j,k

gki j

gkj
,

where gkij is the number of geodesic paths linking firms k and j that contain firm i, while gkj is the total
number of geodesic paths between firm k and firm j with or without involving firm.

Whereas a higher BC suggests a higher likelihood that the firm serves as an intermediary,
decomposing the DC would help define other roles that the firm may play. For example, a foreign
firm with strong connections with other foreign firms but little interaction with domestic firms in the
network could be considered as a member of “club of foreigners”. A third measure taken to decide
a firm’s network position was to calculate distance/adjacency matrices in a core-periphery structure
created using the social network analysis software UCINET following Borgatti and Everett (1999) [58].
Originally developed by Linton Freeman in the early 1980s, UCINET is a social network analysis
program. Over time, it has evolved into a comprehensive network analysis software package used by
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social scientists to analyze sociometric survey data and network matrix data. Redesigned by Steve
Borgatti, Martin Everett, and Linton Freeman, Version 6.6 (the current version as of 2018) provides
various network measures of centrality, cliques, density, shortest distance, and many other measures. It
also includes a number of tools that enable statistical analyses, such as T-tests and core-periphery tests,
multidimensional scaling, factor analysis, cluster analysis, and more. In addition, UCINET and its
affiliated mapping program, NetDraw, allow users to generate network maps and diagram. In a distance
matrix, firms closest to each other were put in one group. Based on adjacency, UCINET automatically
divided firms (as network nodes) into core-core, core-periphery, and periphery-periphery blocks.

A firm’s power relations with other firms were estimated based on the qualitative information
derived from interviews and questionnaires, in reference to the firm’s DC value. We argue that the
interaction among the firms in the cluster takes place mainly in three domains: production (or industrial)
domain, technological domain, and social domain. Correspondingly, a firm’s influence or power
within the network may be estimated from three aspects: industrial or productive power, technological
power, and social power. A firm that controls crucial production process is considered to have stronger
industrial or productive power. For example, an engine-assembly firm, generally speaking, has more
power than firms supplying various engine parts or components in the production process. A firm
that owns key technologies or provides essential technical supports to other firms in the network, is
more technologically powerful. In a similar vein, a firm that plays an active or even leadership role in
associations or local community organizations tends to have more social power.

Inspired by Coe and Yeung (2015) [13] and Yeung (2016) [59], we propose a typology of firms’ role
in the network using a holistic approach (Table 1). Based on measurements of the firm’s linkages to other
firms, network position, and power relations, firms could be classified into several categories, including
“dominant core”, “lead firms”, “gatekeepers”, “intermediaries”, “club of foreigners”, “peripherals”,
and “loners”. Without doubt, the only dominant core firm is Chery. It is the hub around which the
Wuhu automotive cluster revolves. Lead firms have extensive linkages to other firms in the network.
They have strong technological capabilities and social impacts. Together with the dominant core, these
lead firms are actively involved in network development and governance. Gatekeepers act as bridging
firms that link the cluster to the outside world and transmit non-local knowledge into the region. They
may occupy less central but still important positions within the network such as structural holes—gaps
in the flow of information between subgroups in the network—which gives them an advantage over
some other firms because they have an easier access to information and a greater control over the flow
of information between disconnected actors. Intermediaries act as connectors that connect two actors
or two subgroups of actors that otherwise would not interact. A “club of foreigners” consists of foreign
firms that have no or little interaction with domestic or local firms (except for Chery). The linkages
they have mostly exist among themselves within the club.

Table 1. A typology of firms’ role in the Chery auto cluster.

Role Type Linkages with Other Firms Network
Position

Power Relations

Domestic Foreign Industrial Technological Social

Dominant Core Strongest Strongest Core Strongest Strongest Strongest
Lead Firms Stronger Stronger Central Stronger Stronger Stronger
Gatekeepers Strong Strong Critical Strong Strong Strong

Intermediaries Uncertain Uncertain Intermediate Weak Weak Weak
Club of Foreigners Weak Strong Peripheral Strong Strong Weak

Peripherals Weak Weak Peripheral Weaker Weaker Weaker
Loners Weak Weak Isolated Weakest Weakest Weakest

In the network, some firms have very little direct interactions with other firms except for Chery.
They generally do not occupy very important positions in the network, so we call them “peripherals”.
In some extreme cases, some peripherals are very isolated or even standalone. As they do not have
connections with other firms, we call these peripherals “loners” (Table 1). It is worth noting that
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some firms may play multiple roles. For example, strictly speaking, lead firms and gatekeepers are
also intermediaries.

4. Findings and Discussions

In this section, we first briefly demonstrate how the Chery auto cluster contributes to local
economic development. Then, we present our findings on the roles and network positions of firms in
three separate domains: industrial, technological, and social. Then, we summarize the overall role that
each firm played within the industrial cluster through a comprehensive identification, followed by a
discussion of the factors that influence the role that a firm plays in the industrial cluster.

4.1. Industrial Clusters as Drivers of Sustainable Regional Economic Growth

Wuhu’s economy took off after Wuhu ETDZ was created in 1993 and especially after Chery
Automobile Co., Ltd. was established in January 1997 headquartered in Wuhu ETDZ. In 1995, GDP
per capita in Wuhu City was 4775 yuan, higher than provincial average (3057 yuan) but lower than
the national average of 5064 yuan. By the end of 1997, Wuhu’s GDP per capita (7650 yuan) exceeded
the national average by over 1000 yuan. Since then, the city enjoyed an annual growth rate higher
than the provincial and the national averages. While Wuhu ETDZ occupies only 2% of land of
Wuhu with 2.3% of its population (in 2017), it contributed 17% of the city’s total GDP and 27% of the
industrial value-added.

Within Wuhu ETDZ, the Chery auto cluster contributed nearly 40% of the Wuhu ETDZ’s GDP
every year during 2008–2014, over 40% of foreign direct investment (FDI) attracted, and over 35% of
total export. Indeed, Wuhu ETDZ and the Chery auto cluster have become very important drivers of
sustainable economic growth for the city of Wuhu.

4.2. Firms’ Role within the Chery Auto Cluster

4.2.1. Firms’ Role by Domain

Using UCINET, we mapped the industrial, technological, and social linkages of firms respectively.
Figure 3 provides visualizations of the configurations of the three networks.
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4.1. Industrial Clusters as Drivers of Sustainable Regional Economic Growth 

Wuhu’s economy took off after Wuhu ETDZ was created in 1993 and especially after Chery 
Automobile Co., Ltd. was established in January 1997 headquartered in Wuhu ETDZ. In 1995, GDP 
per capita in Wuhu City was 4775 yuan, higher than provincial average (3057 yuan) but lower than 
the national average of 5064 yuan. By the end of 1997, Wuhu’s GDP per capita (7650 yuan) exceeded 
the national average by over 1000 yuan. Since then, the city enjoyed an annual growth rate higher 
than the provincial and the national averages. While Wuhu ETDZ occupies only 2% of land of Wuhu 
with 2.3% of its population (in 2017), it contributed 17% of the city’s total GDP and 27% of the 
industrial value-added. 

Within Wuhu ETDZ, the Chery auto cluster contributed nearly 40% of the Wuhu ETDZ’s GDP 
every year during 2008–2014, over 40% of foreign direct investment (FDI) attracted, and over 35% of 
total export. Indeed, Wuhu ETDZ and the Chery auto cluster have become very important drivers of 
sustainable economic growth for the city of Wuhu. 

4.2. Firms’ Role within the Chery Auto Cluster 

4.2.1. Firms’ Role by Domain 

Using UCINET, we mapped the industrial, technological, and social linkages of firms 
respectively. Figure 3 provides visualizations of the configurations of the three networks. 

 
(a) Industrial network. 

Figure 3. Cont.
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Figure 3. The network structures of the Chery auto cluster (the only red square represents Chery; the blue
squares represent domestic firms; the orange squares represent cross-border firms). For (a) industrial
network; (b) innovation network; and (c) social network, respectively.

We ranked all the firms in each of the networks by assigning 1 to the firm with highest DC value
(which is Chery in all the three networks), 2 to the firm with the second highest DC value, and so on.
After doing the same for the BC results, we plotted the firms in the industrial network, technological
network, and social network, respectively (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Firm ranking by degree centrality (DC) and betweenness centrality (BC), for (a) industrial
network; (b) innovation network; and (c) social network, respectively.

Obviously, Chery is the only dominant core in all the three networks. Lead firms are those firms
that are well connected to other firms (Figure 3) and have high degrees of centrality (Figure 4), while
the peripherals can largely be considered to be the opposite. In the industrial network (Figure 4a),
firms with high rankings for both DC and BC, including Tower, Bethel, Yongda, Dongyang, Henglong,
Lingyuan, and some others, can be tentatively classified as lead firms. Other firms, especially those
firms with lowest rankings of centrality measures, such as Hengxin, Wanxiang, Putai, Zhongshan,
Yaqi, and Johnson, etc., can be tentatively considered to be peripherals. In a similar way, in the
technological network (Figure 4b), firms, including Tonghe, Tianyou, Rayhoo, Sterling, Tower, Bethel,
etc. are considered as lead firms, while Hengxin, Motiontec, Johnson, Atech, Shangwe, etc. appear to
be peripherals. Unlike in the industrial network where every firm is linked to at least one other firm
(Figure 3a), in the technological network, there are three loners—Motiontec, Johnson, and Atech—that
have no technological connection with any other firms (Figure 3b). In the social network, firms such as
Sterling, Motiontec, Rayhoo, Tower, Bonaire, Mckerry, etc. appear to be socially active and serve as
lead firms, while others are less active and can be considered as peripherals (Figure 4c). Among these
peripherals, some firms including Aike, Marelli, Valeo, Hongjing, Zhongshan, Pohang, Johnson, and
Brewery, which are extremely inactive socially, are loners (Figure 3c).

Intermediaries are those firms with high value of BC. Their DC, however, may vary. Most of those
intermediaries with high values for both DC and BC are also considered as lead firms (as identified
previously). There are also some intermediaries with high value of BC but relatively low value of DC,
suggesting that they play an important but more limited role (compared to lead firms) in the network.
Such intermediaries include Ruichang, Valeo, Continental, etc., in the industrial network; Jingnuo,
Hengxiang, Mckerry, Yuexing, etc., in the technological network; and Yuexing, Shunda, Wanxiang, etc.,
in the social network.
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By definition, members of a “club of foreigners” may work with each other but they have little
or no direct interaction with domestic or local firms (except for Chery). Table 2 lists all the foreign
firms under study and their linkages to other foreign and domestic firms (other than Chery). Each
number in the table represents the total number of firms that each foreign firm is directly connected in
production, technological cooperation, or social interaction. Firms were ranked first in terms of their
linkages with domestic order (in an ascending order) and then by their linkages with other foreign
firms. As the results in Table 2 show, in the industrial network, Kobo, Aike, Continental, and Atech
may be considered to be members of the club as they all have direct production connection with four
or more foreign firms but only one domestic firm. In the technological network, Mckerry, Henglong,
Kobo, Fuzhuo, and Bosch may be regarded as club members. In the social network, it appears that a
larger number of firms fall into this category, including Putai, Lingyun, Kobo, Mckerry, Tower, Fuzhuo,
Atech, Henglong, etc.

Table 2. Linkages of foreign firms with domestic firms and other foreign firms.

Industrial Network Technological
Network Social Network

Firm Foreign Domestic Firm Foreign Domestic Firm Foreign Domestic

Kobo 1 6 Mckerry 0 3 Putai 0 3
Aike 1 4 Henglong 0 3 Lingyun 0 3

Continental 1 4 Kobo 0 3 Kobo 0 3
Atech 1 4 Fuzhuo 0 2 Continental 0 1

Johnson 1 2 Bosch 0 2 Bosch 0 1
Putai 1 2 Pohang 0 1 Pohang 0 0
Bosch 1 2 Aike 0 1 Johnson 0 0

Motiontec 2 5 Motiontec 0 0 Aike 0 0
Bonaire 2 3 Johnson 0 0 Marelli 0 0

Vale 2 3 Bonaire 0 0 Vale 0 0
Henglong 3 6 Atech 0 0 Hongjing 0 0

Fuzhuo 3 4 Continental 1 3 Mckerry 1 8
Marelli 3 2 Putai 1 2 Tower 1 8
Pohang 3 1 Marelli 1 2 Fuzhuo 1 4

Hongjing 3 1 Tims 1 1 Atech 1 3
Tower 4 7 Vale 1 1 Henglong 1 2
Behtel 4 6 Hongjing 2 2 Tims 2 1
Tims 4 5 Tower 3 1 Tonghe 3 4

Mckerry 4 4 Behtel 3 1 Behtel 4 7
Tonghe 4 4 Lingyun 3 1 Rayhoo 4 6
Rayhoo 4 1 Rayhoo 4 1 Bonaire 4 5
Lingyun 5 4 Tonghe 5 1 Motiontec 5 6

Gatekeepers usually have strong power or influence in the network as they usually control the
industrial and information exchange between the cluster and the outside world, but they cannot be
easily identified solely based on firms’ centrality in the network. The identification of gatekeepers
requires a deep and comprehensive understanding of firms and their connections. Based on the
interviews with firms, we identified several firms as gatekeepers. In the industrial domain, Tower,
Yongda, Bethel, and Dongyan act like gatekeepers. Yongda is a manufacturer of automotive mold.
Dongyang is a firm specializing in automotive body and safety system, while Tower and Bethel provide
products related to the chassis system. These gatekeepers have close business ties with other firms
in the cluster. Suppliers from outside the cluster provide auto parts often through these gatekeepers.
According to a company official of Yongda,

“Our company is a strong competitor in the automotive mold field. We supply about 70% of the
powertrain systems and components for Chery. Our company has extensive relationships with firms
outside the region. We have a large variety of suppliers. For various reasons, these suppliers do not
sell directly to Chery. In other words, they supply Chery with parts and components only through
our company.” (Transcribed from an interview conducted on 29 October 2015)
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In the technological network, gatekeepers have strong technological assets and close technological
relationships with other firms in the cluster. Gatekeepers usually occupy important network positions
and have a high degree of centrality.

“We opened the factory in Wuhu in 2002. After more than ten years, we have built technological
relationships with many foreign and domestic firms within the Wuhu ETDZ. Chassis companies from
outside the region often seek assistance from us in order to get involved in the Chery auto cluster.”
—Tower company official (Transcribed from an interview conducted on 24 September 2015)

In the social network, gatekeepers have strong social influence and play a very active role coordinating
social interactions among firms within the cluster and with outside firms. The research identified
Tower, Rayhoo, Sterling, Bonaire, and Yongda as gatekeepers in the social arena. These firms have a
relatively long history of investing in Wuhu ETDZ. They have social connections with many other
firms and play an active or even leadership role in associations or local community organizations.
They actively participate in social events and social life of the community, such as charity functions,
donations to schools, and so on.

“There is a Corporate Social Responsibility Council jointly founded by the Wuhu ETDZ Management
Committee and Chery. Our company has been elected as an executive council member. The election
was recognition of our social contributions. It also raised expectations for our social responsibilities.
As you may also know, Chery has a large number and variety of suppliers. It is often very difficult for
small firms to organize some social activities. Under this circumstance, these small firms may propose
some social events and apply (for approval) through an executive council member like our company,
and we take on the role of a ‘coordinator’. We have done this for more than ten years, and accumulated
a wealth of experience. As a result, our company has good social reputation.” —Rayhoo company
official (Transcribed from an interview conducted on 28 October 2015)

A classification of Chery’s suppliers within different types of network is provided in Table 3.

Table 3. A classification of Chery’s supplier firms within the three networks.

Firm Type Industrial Network Technological Network Social Network

Lead firms

Tower, Yongda, Dongyang,
Bethel, Mckerry, Tims,

Lingyun, Sterling, Henglong,
Tianyou

Tianyou, Tonghe, Yongda,
Rayhoo, Xinke, Lingyun,

Sterling, Tower, Bethel, Jian’an

Sterling, Motiontec, Bethel,
Rayhoo, Yongda, Mckerry,

Tower, Bonaire, Yaqi, Tianyou

Intermediaries

Yongda, Dongyang, Bethel,
Henglong, Tower, Lingyun,
Fuzhuo, Tonghe, Sterling,
Tims, Tianyou, Ruichang,

Jian’an, Valeo

Bethel, Rayhoo, Tianyou,
Jingnuo, Tower, Sterling,

Tonghe, Hengxiang, Nexteer,
Continental, Xinke, Mckerry,

Yuexing, Yongda

Sterling, Tower, Motiontec,
Rayhoo, Bonaire, Mckerry,

Tonghe, Shangwei, Tianyou,
Yongda, Yuexing, Shunda,

Yaqi, Wanxiang

Club of foreigners
Johson, Aike, Putai,

Continental, Atech, Motiontec,
Tonghe, Kobo, Bonaire, Valeo

Puhang, Mckerry, Aike,
Henglong, Kobo, Marelli,

Bosch, Fuzhuo, Tims, Putai,
Continental, Valeo

Henglong, Tower, Kobo,
Lingyun, Continental, Bosch,

Fuzhuo, Mckerry, Putai, Atech

Gatekeepers Tower, Yongda, Bethel,
Dongyang

Tonghe, Rayhoo, Tower,
Sterling

Sterling, Yongda, Rayhoo,
Bonaire

Peripherals

Nexteer, Hengxiang,
Shangwei, Xinke, Shunda,
Rayhoo, Tenglong, Marelli,

Japhl, Pohang, Yuexing,
Hengxin, Hongjing, Yaqi,

Zhongshan, Jingnuo,
Wanxiang, Bosch, Brewery

Hongjing, Japhl, Dongyang,
Brewery, Yaqi, Zhongshan,

Shunda, Hengxin, Wanxiang,
Tenglong, Ruichang,
Shangwei, Bonaire

Japhl, Dongyang, Hengxin,
Xinke, Tims, Nexteer,
Ruichang, Jingnuo,

Hengxiang, Jian’an, Tenglong

Loners Motiontec, Johnson, Atech
Zhongshan, Pohang, Johnson,
Aike, Marelli, Valeo, Hongjing,

Brewery
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4.2.2. Firms’ Role in the Chery Auto Cluster: A Comprehensive Identification

In the previous subsection, we defined the major roles that firms play in each of the networks
(industrial, technological, and social). The results show that in different domains, the same firm may
play different roles and occupy different positions. In a few cases, a lead firm in a network occupies a
less important position and plays a minor role in another network. To gain a whole picture of firms’
role in the Chery auto cluster, we performed a comprehensive identification of firms’ role following a
simple rule: we define a firm’s role in the cluster if it played the same role in at least two networks
out of the total three (Table 4). We put the dominant core, lead firms, intermediaries with higher DC,
and gatekeepers in a broad category and call them “core firms”. Overall, these firms have extensive
linkages to other firms, occupy central or critical positions in the network, and have strong production,
technological, and social power in relation to others. Some other firms, including member of the club of
foreigners, intermediaries with lower DC, loners, and some others were put in the category “peripheral
firms” as they are less connected and play less dominant role (compared to the core firms) in the cluster.

Table 4. Firms’ role in the Chery auto cluster: a comprehensive identification.

Category Role Firms

Core Firms

Dominant core Chery
Lead firms Tower, Yongda, Sterling, Rayhoo, Bonaire, Bethel, Tianyou

Intermediaries (high DC) Tower, Bethel, Yongda, Sterling, Tianyou, Bonaire
Gatekeepers Rayhoo, Sterling, Tower, Yongda, Bonaire

Peripheral
Firms

“Club of foreigners” Fuzhuo, Mckerry, Aike, Henglong, Putai, Kobo, Continental,
Atech, Bosch

Intermediaries (low DC) Tonghe, Lingyun, Henglong, Mckerry, Tims, Motiontec
Loners Johnson, Zhongshan, Brewery, Marelli, Valeo

Other peripherals
Yaqi, Japhl, Shangwei, Xinke, Yuexing, Shunda, Hengxin,

Dongyang, Jingnuo, Nexteer, Jian’an, Wanxiang, Hengxiang,
Ruichang, Hongjing

Several important findings deserve to be highlighted. First, the results of the research reveal the
heterogeneity of firms and the diverse role they play in a localized production network. Some firms
may play multiple roles. Some core firms, for instance, such as Tower, Yongda, Sterling, etc., also
act as intermediaries and gatekeepers. They play critical role in connecting firms and coordinating
activities within the cluster, as well as in connecting the cluster with the outside world. Secondly,
among all the suppliers in the Chery auto cluster, foreign firms seem to be more powerful than domestic
firms. Among the seven lead firms identified, five are subsidiaries of foreign TNCs and only two
firms—Yongda and Sterling—are domestic firms (both headquartered in Zhejiang). Thirdly, some firms
(both foreign and domestic), such as Yaqi, Dongyang, Kobo, and Valeo, have a fairly large presence in
the Wuhu ETDZ and strong technological capabilities. As latecomers, however, they have not achieved
the status of core firms. Over time, their influence in the cluster is expected to rise. Fourthly, the
study revealed the existence of a “club of foreigners” in the cluster. Club members have few ties to
the local community. The lack of interaction with domestic firms especially with local firms limits
the knowledge spillover of foreign investor firms, which, from the host region’s perspective, is not
conducive to regional development. Fifthly, most gatekeepers are foreign firms, and Yongda is the
only domestic company. This poses potential risks to the local production network. Lastly, in the
technological and social networks, some firms occupy very isolated positions and have little interaction
with other actors.
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4.2.3. Firm’s Role in the Industrial Cluster: Influencing Factors

The position of a firm and the role it plays in a production network are influenced by many
factors. Here, we focus on three factors, including firm attributes, firm’s corporate strategies, and
firm’s embeddedness.

Firm attributes, such as corporate scale and size, origin, corporate culture, determine what a firm
offers and influence how it interacts with other actors in the network, and thus affect the position of
the firm in the network and the role it plays. The central positions of lead suppliers such as Tower,
Rayhoo, Sterling, Bonaire, and Yongda, in the cluster, are attributable to the size and technological
capabilities of these companies (or their parent companies) as well as the scale of their investments in
the Wuhu ETDZ. They also have to do with the products they provide. These firms supply critical
parts or components that are needed for the major vehicle systems (powertrain system, body system,
chassis system, and electronics system). In contrast, many smaller firms only supply some generic
parts to Chery, and often times they do that through the lead firms.

It is well known that corporate culture influence firms’ behaviors and location decisions. European
and North American companies, for example, tend to have a competitive and individualist corporate
culture, while many Asian companies often put an emphasis on collectivism and personalized relations
(or guanxi). Accordingly, Western firms often work on an individual, competitive basis when they first
enter a local production network; while large Asian companies may bargain to bring suppliers and other
related firms to come together. This seems to be true within the Chery auto cluster. Companies like
Johnson, Aike, Valeo, Bosch, and Continental are all world top 500 companies with strong technological
and production capacities. However, each of these firms came to Wuhu ETDZ alone and relatively
recently and did not actively seek partnerships with other firms during the entry stage and early
phases of development. Partly for this reason, those firms have not climbed to a central position in
the cluster. By contrast, companies from Mainland China, Taiwan and Hong Kong, such as Yongda,
Sterling, Tianyou, Tonghe, and Rayhoo, adopted a different approach. Some of them came with their
own suppliers or industrial partners. After their arrival, these firms actively sought partnerships with
other firms (foreign, domestic, and local), quickly forming a cluster of their own. This approach helped
these firms occupy a central position in the network.

Firm’s corporate strategies and investment decisions also influence their positioning in a network.
Different firms make investment decisions based on different criteria. While some firms choose to
invest in particular places in order to gain access to resources, cheap or high-quality labor, or market,
others open new business in an industrial cluster to gain access to technology and knowledge, or to
take advantage of investment incentives provided by the government. Generally speaking, firms
seeking access to labor or local market are less motivated to establish linkages with local firms. Instead,
they usually retain the connections with the previous upstream and downstream partners. This
phenomenon may explain the behavior of some foreign firms including the club of foreigners, loners,
and some other firms in the Chery auto cluster, which leads to their peripheral positions. On the other
hand, if a firm invests in a region attracted by the region’s industrial support capabilities or to exploit
the technological strength of the region, it tends to actively seek partnerships to be integrated in the
network. This seems to be the case for many domestic firms. They invest in the Wuhu ETDZ not only
to get access to the market created by Chery, but also to improve technological capabilities.

To be sure, firms’ corporate strategies may change over time, along with changing development
priorities. Chery, for example, has experienced several transformations since it was founded in 1997.
The company’s development strategy has evolved from developing and securing core technologies
to optimizing cost and then to sustainable growth (interview with Chery CEO). During 1997–2005,
in order to harness the knowledge spillover benefits of FDI, Chery worked with the Wuhu ETDZ
Management Committee to attract world top 500 enterprises and leading auto part companies to
invest in the Wuhu ETDZ. During 2006–2010, Chery’s investment priority was shifted to the domestic
auto parts industry to reduce production costs and realize comparative advantage. In 2011, Chery
announced its “One Brand” strategy to strength its name. The company has expanded its R&D and
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integrated its distribution networks. In response to the changes in Chery’s development priorities,
other firms in the cluster have also adjust their development strategies over time. According to the
senior company official of Rayhoo (a major auto body parts provider),

“The reason we chose to invest in Wuhu ETDZ was to be close to and work with Chery to make profit.
But Chery makes strategic adjustments, we have to adjust our own development strategies too in order
to upgrade and diversify our products, expand our market, and achieve brand success. Therefore, our
role (in the industrial cluster) has evolved over time, from a supplier to intermediary and then to a
lead firm (in the network). We even control some supply chains that connect Chery with firms outside
the region.” (Transcribed from an interview conducted on 28 October 2015)

A firm’s position in the network and the role it plays also have to do with how it handles environmental
factors and interacts with other actors. Firms’ successful embeddedness in the local network is crucial
not only for their performance but also for the development of the local cluster. In reality, the nature
and degree of local embeddedness varies among firms. The research shows that some firms have
pursued “active embeddedness” by actively seeking out localized assets and incorporating them within
its operations. Some firms, especially domestic firms such as Sterling and Tianyou, worked closely
with Chery and actively sought partnerships with other actors in the cluster. They often make rapid
adjustments in response to the changing business environment.

“Our company experienced difficulties in 2011 due to Chery’s transformation and increased
requirements for product quality. Even though we had the technological capabilities, there were
problems in production and post-production services. We made efforts to address them and have seen
significant improvement in management.” —Sterling company official (Transcribed from an
interview conducted on 27 October 2015)

Meanwhile, some firms, many of which are foreign firms (such as Atech, Kobo, Mckerry, Henglong,
Bosch, etc. in the club of foreigners, or Johnson as a loner), have not been effectively integrated into
the local cluster. They either have not actively sought partnerships with other firms, or have not
successfully adapted themselves to the local environment and management culture.

“My company has not adapted itself to the local environment. The challenges exist in several
areas. First, there are some differences in corporate management culture. For example, the popular
performance method used in China is not supported in our company. Secondly, we did not do a good
job in recruiting and retaining talent. Thirdly, our company is a joint venture, and sometimes we
cannot make a decision on some issues because stakeholders cannot reach an agreement.” —Mckerry
company official (Transcribed from an interview conducted on 27 October 2015)

5. Summary and Concluding Remarks

This paper has demonstrated how industrial clusters contribute to sustainable regional economic
development. Wuhu, a mid-sized city in Anhui Province in eastern China, has recorded rapid economic
growth since the mid-1990s. The establishment of the Wuhu ETDZ and formation of the Chery auto
cluster have played an important role in the city’s economic success.

The study has revealed the heterogeneity of the roles that firms play in a localized production
network—the Chery auto cluster. Based on firms’ network positions and network power, we defined
a typology of roles including the dominant core, lead firms, gatekeepers, intermediaries, club of
foreigners, peripherals, and loners. The definitions of these roles, however, are not completely
exclusive, as some firms play multiple roles. Many factors influence what position a firm occupies
in the network and what role it plays, including, for example, the size and technological capabilities
of the firm (or its parent company), the history of presence, corporate strategies, and the degree of
local embeddedness. Overall, subsidiaries of foreign TNCs tend to occupy important positions in the
network of suppliers within the Chery cluster. Still, some foreign firms, despite their technological
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strength, occupy an isolated position and play a less than proportional role, due to their late arrival,
lack of interest in seeking partnership with domestic or local firms, or a combination of these factors.
The study also demonstrated that as firms grow or adjust, their corporate development strategies in
response to the changing business environment, their role in the network may change over time.

The findings for the study have several implications for policy makers and regional planners.
First, given their importance, local governments may consider offering more policy support to Chery
and lead firms to strengthen their technological capabilities and to encourage their upgrading as well
as their “joint upgrading” with their subcontractors [60]. This is critical for the upgrading of the
industrial cluster, which is essential for future sustainable growth of the region. Secondly, from the
host region’s perspective, the existence of “club of foreigners” is not conducive to sustainable regional
economic development because the lack of interaction with domestic firms limits the knowledge
spillover of foreign investor firms. After all, members in this club have strong technological capabilities,
and technological leaders are expected to undertake a “knowledge dissemination” task and act as
knowledge givers [61]. To address the issue, Wuhu ETDZ Management Committee, with the help from
various associations and organizations, may encourage and promote networking among members
through social events and professional activities. Thirdly, the dominance of foreign firms poses potential
risks to the local production network. TNCs often play a critical role in nurturing the development of a
local production network. They are also known be highly mobile. When these gatekeepers decide
to relocate for various reasons (e.g., rising labor cost, expiration of investment incentives, changing
regulatory environment, to name a few), it could greatly impact other firms and cause tremendous
damage to the cluster. Large domestic firms should be encouraged to establish direct business ties
with suppliers and contractors outside the region. This will reduce the aforementioned risk and help
prevent the cluster from becoming a closed network and falling into a regional lock-in [62,63]. Lastly,
for firms that occupy very isolated positions and have little interaction with other actors, the failure
of being fully integrated into the network not only impedes the growth and development of these
loner firms, but also creates obstacles to the growth and upgrading of the entire industrial cluster. To
help them grow and strength their roles in the cluster, measures (similar to those taken for the club of
foreigners) could be taken to help these firms to network with other firms.
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Appendix A

Table A1. List of firms studied in Wuhu Economic and Technological Development Zone (Wuhan ETDZ).

Product
Category Full Name Abbreviation Origin

Chery Automobile Co., Ltd. Chery Wuhu, Anhui

Powertrain
System

Yongda Technology Co., Ltd. Yongda Zhejiang
Yaqi Automotive Parts Co., Ltd. Yaqi Jiangsu
Japhl Powertrain System Co,.Ltd Japhl Anhui

RayhooHaobo Mold Technology Co., Ltd. Rayhoo Taiwan
Zhongshan Equipment Engineering Co., Ltd. Zhongshan Anhui

Pohang Automotive Parts Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Pohang Korea

Body System

Motiontec Automotive Technology Co., Ltd. Bethel Taiwan
Shangwei Automobile Accessories Co., Ltd. Shangwei Shanghai

Xinke Automotive Parts Co., Ltd. Xinke Shanghai
Fuzhuo Automobile Interior Co., Ltd. Fuzhuo Australia

Mckerry Automotive Exterior Co., Ltd. Mckerry Canada
Tims Automotive Technology Co., Ltd. Tims Japan

Yuexing Automobile Ornaments Co., Ltd. Yuexing Liaoning
Shunda Automotive Accessories Co., Ltd. Shunda Jilin

Hengxin Automotive Interior Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Hengxin Zhejiang
Johnson Controls Automotive Trim Co., Ltd. Johnson U.S.

Aike Automobile Technology Co., Ltd Aike U.S.
Dongyang Automotive Plastic Parts Co., Ltd. Dongyang Taiwan

Lingyun Industrial Co., Ltd. Lingyun Hebei

Chassis System

Tianyou Automotive Engineering Co., Ltd. Tianyou Zhejiang
Tonghe Automotive Pipeline System Co., Ltd. Tonghe Hong Kong

Sterling Steering System Co., Ltd. Sterling Zhejiang
Henglong Automobile Steering System Co., Ltd. Henglong Hong Kong

Tower Automotive Products Co., Ltd. Tower U.S.
Bethel Automotive Safety Systems Co., Ltd. Bethel Canada

Putai Automotive Technology Co., Ltd. Putai U.S.
Jingnuo Automotive Electric Co., Ltd. Jingnuo Jiangsu

Nexteer Driveline System Co., Ltd. Nexteer U.S.
Jian’an Chassis System Co., Ltd. Jian’an Sichuan

Wanxiang System Co., Ltd. Wanxiang Zhejiang
Hengxiang Industrial Co., Ltd. Hengxiang Zhejiang

Tenglong Automotive Parts Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Tenglong Jiangsu
Kobo Auto Parts Co., Ltd. Kobo U.S.

Electronics
System

Continental Automotive Interior Co., Ltd. Continental Germany
Bonaire Automotive Electrical Systems Co., Ltd. Bonaire U.S.

Atech-Automotive Co., LTD Atech U.S.
Ruichang Automotive Electric System Co., Ltd. Ruichang Guangdong

Brewery Automotive Parts Co., Ltd. Brewery Guangxi
Marelli Automotive Parts Co., Ltd. Marelli Italy

Valeo Automotive Lighting Systems Co., Ltd. Valeo France
Bosch Automotive Multimedia Co., Ltd. Bosch Germany

Hongjing Electronics Co., Ltd. Hongjing Taiwan
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